ENERGY TRANSITION IS A NECESSITY

DIGITAL TRANSITION IS AN OPPORTUNITY
DEEPKI AT THE CROSSROADS OF REAL ESTATE, DATA AND ENERGY
A MARKET AND PRACTICE CHANGER

Deepki

Books

- Energy
- CSR
- Technical
- Expenditures
- Asset Management
- Property Management
- Commercialization
- Finance

NON-INTRUSIVE

AUTHENTICATED

SECURE
150CUSTOMER PORTFOLIO EXTRACT

Bank & Insurances 16%
- BPCE
- Banque Palatine
- Crédit Agricole
- Société Générale
- Crédit Mutuel

Retail 16%
- Picard
- Keboulou
- PAUL
- Swiss Life Asset Managers

Real Estate 29%
- BNP Paribas Real Estate
- CADE
- Groupama Immobilier
- Pleipierre

Large Corporations 8%
- Atalian Global Services
- JCDécaux
- Engie
- SNCF

Local Authorities 7%
- Marie de Paris
- Orient
- Torcy
- DAE

*Percentage of 2017’s Bookings
Make your real estate sustainable with data empowerment
OUR TEAM

12 nationalities

50% women

84 Employees

32 year-old

OUR SKILLS

IT Engineers

Energy, Maintenance, Real Estate Experts

Data-Scientists

Customers Success Managers

+ support and management teams
THANK YOU!

Clémence MICHEL
+33 (0)6 66 02 56 46
clemence.michel@deepki.com

25, bd de Strasbourg
75010 Paris
FRANCE

http://www.deepki.com